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1. Tablet of Union

Whole tablet & Elemental Rows 1st Key
Spirit Columns 2nd Key

2. Tablet of Air

EXARP & whole tablet;
Air of Air 3rd Key
Water of Air 7th Key
Earth of Air 8th Key
Fire of Air 9th Key

3. Tablet of Fire

BITOM & whole tablet;
Fire of Fire 6th Key
Air of Fire 16th Key
Water of Fire 17th Key
Earth of Fire 18th Key

4. Tablet of Water

HCOMA & whole tablet;
Water of Water 4th Key
Air of Water 10th Key
Earth of Water 11th Key
Fire of Water 12th Key

5. Tablet of Earth

NANTA & whole tablet;
Earth of Earth 5th Key
Air of Earth 13th Key
Water of Earth 14th Key
Fire of Earth 15th Key